Glens Falls Sports Hall of Fame
The Glens Falls Sports Hall of Fame committee was begun in 1978 and
ended in the late 1990’s. The actual plaques are hanging in the hallway
outside of the rooms that used to be known as Heritage Hall at the Glens
Falls Civic Center. Any time the building is open you can stop in and
check them out.
The original intent of the Sports Hall of Fame and Heritage Hall was to
provide a location in the Glens Falls Civic Center where Heritage and
Sports memories could be placed on display for public viewing. It also
was meant to spotlight many of the people who made a significant
contribution to Sports and History in the area. The Hall of Fame rooms
were also meant to be banquet rooms to be used by the Civic Center and
made available for leasing. Many local and regional citizens and
businesses contributed towards the construction and decoration of the
Hall.
The first induction ceremony was on January 27, 1983 after five years of
hard work and the last was in the late 1990’s.
The Sports Hall of Fame information can be found on the Historians
documents page on the City’s web site.
The written information that you will find in this file is the written
biographical data prepared for the plaques along with a photo of the
actual plaques. If you have any questions, please contact the City
Historian at 518-761-3871 or at historian@cityofglensfalls.com

ALEXANDER P. “BAY” ROBERTSON
1900 - 1988
EARLY YEARS: Star of the Glens Falls Academy basketball team for three
years; attended Pawling School, where he lettered in basketball, baseball
and football.
BASEBALL: Catcher for town and industrial teams throughout
northeastern New York; sometimes played with the team at Great Meadow
Prison (“when they had no catcher incarcerated in Comstock”)
BASKETBALL: Coached at Glens Falls Academy for a ten-year period; his
teams won the local competition to participate in the prestigious Eastern
States Tournament six years (five of them consecutive); member of
Eastern States Tournament committee from 1927 to 1955, many years as
General Chairman. For the last 15 years in charge of team selection,
geographically expanding participation as far south as North Carolina.
LAWYER AND JURIST: Attorney and later Warren County Judge and
Surrogate; commissioner for local semi-pro baseball leagues; popular
speaker and master of ceremonies for civic events; director of Glens Falls
YMCA; member of City Recreation Commission. Demonstrated continued
interest in sports past the age of 80 as a season ticket holder for
Adirondack Red Wings games.

“AREA SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR FOR MORE
THAN A HALF-CENTURY”

GEORGE KHOURY
1924 - 1994
EDUCATION: Graduate of South Glens Falls High School; bachelor’s and
master’s degrees from Ithaca College, graduate studies at Syracuse, St.
Lawrence, NYU and Buffalo.
SERVICE: Coached and taught at Warrensburg Central School from 1947
to 1983; director of athletics and basketball coach for 37 years; football
coach for 35 years; baseball coach for 27 years; began soccer, wrestling,
bowling, tennis, cross-country, golf, field hockey, volleyball and softball
programs at Warrensburg; instituted Varsity Club and served as advisor;
initiated summer recreation programs.
COACHING RECORDS: Achieved New York State Coaching record for
most basketball wins (513) in 1983; finished career with records of 517236 in basketball, 372-125-1 in baseball, 140-79-3 in football.
CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS: Basketball, thirteen league and four sectional
titles; baseball, eleven league and sectional titles; football, nine league
titles.
BASKETBALL OFFICIAL: Section II Basketball Committee for 37 years;
chairman, 1966-1976; Adirondack League basketball assignor; New York
State Super Sixteen Basketball Committee.
HONORS: Named District I Coach of Year by National High School Athletic
Coaches Association; received State Athletic Administrators Award,
Distinguished Service Award of National Coaches Federation and awards
from many State and local groups.

“BROUGHT DISTINCTION TO
NORTH COUNTRY ATHLETICS”

JOHN J. “JACK” TOOMEY
1920 - 2010
ST. MARY’S SCADEMY: born in 1921, Jack was a halfback and rugged
linebacker on varsity football team, starring in historic scoreless game of
1940 with Glens Falls; quick and aggressive basketball forward, leading
1940 team to conference championship.
BASEBALL AT S.M.A.: Pitched and played infield on varsity teams for four
years, with 27-6 record; pitched three no-hit games; four-year batting
average of .352.
DEAN ACADEMY: Awarded football-baseball scholarship; his baseball
nine boasted 20-1 record and the league championship, he struck out 92
players in 56 innings and batted .363 himself.
WORLD WAR II: Served with the U.S. Army on Saipan and Iow Jima.
COLLEGE: Received bachelor’s degree from Manhattan College where he
was rated as the number-one pitcher from his freshman year; led the
league in strikeouts for two years; four years named to All-Metropolitan
team; inducted into Manhattan Athletic Hall of Fame in 1961; earned
master’s degree in science and education at Columbia University.
CANADA: Pitched for St. Jean’s of Quebec in the Canadian-American
League – remembered as delivering the fastest ball on the circuit.
FORT EDWARD: Hired to teach science and coach baseball, his baseball
teams over 20 years won 190 games; took both Northern Conference and
sectional titles; assistant coach of football and basketball teams.
EDUCATOR: Only Fort Edward teacher with two separate yearbooks
dedicated to his honor; taught science for 33 years; a strong role model
who has been a great influence on former students and athletes.
RECREATION DEPARTMENT: In Fort Edward, directed Saturday morning
basketball league for 25 winters; directed the swimming program on the
Hudson River; was instrumental in initiating the building of Fort Edward
Municipal Swimming Pool, which he ran for 5 years. In Glens Falls, under
his old coach Dan Reardon, he directed the highly successful summer
morning basketball league.

“GENTLEMEN ATHLETE AND COACH”

THOMAS F. “T.F.” ALLEN
1901 - 1969
BEGINNINGS: Native of New York City; graduated in Pennsylvania from
Easton High School and Allentown Prep School; lettered in basketball,
cross-country and track.
COLLEGE: Bachelor’s degree from Lafayette College where he excelled in
the same three sports, serving as Captain of the track team, won four
first-place medals in 1925 ICAAA Track and Field Championships;
master’s degree from Columbia University.
DELAWARE: Appointed Health and Physical Education Director of
Wilmington High School; coached two successive championship teams at
the National Scholastic Meet in Chicago, four of his swimmers named AllAmericans.
GLENS FALLS: Coach at City School District from 1928 to 1959; Director
of Physical Education and Health for 15; head coach of football (10years),
basketball (22 years), and track (20years); eighty percent win record in
basketball; track team has 53 consecutive wins in dual and triangular
meets.
SWIMMING: Instituted swimming classes at Glens Falls and a school team
that traveled extensively, competing against college freshman; director of
Lake George’s “Million Dollar Beach” and water director at many camps
and recreation areas; water safety official of the Red Cross.
SEMI-PRO: Played with the Glens Falls Cardinals on the K. of C. Court
managed the Glens Falls Wings basketball team; active with the Eastern
States Basketball Tournament Committee.
OTHER ACTIVITIES: NYSPHSAA Section 2 representative from Glens Falls
for 21 years, also serving as it’s President for 10 years; President of
Adirondack Officials and Northern Adirondack Basketball Officials
Associations; active in Masonic organizations and American Legion.

“MR. VERSATILE- ATHLETE, COACH, OFFICIAL,
EDUCATOR AND ORGANIZATIONAL LEADER”

RICHARD L. “DICK” EDMUNDS
EARLY YEARS: Dick Edmunds’ parents moved in 1935 to Glens Falls
where his father was a physician for 48 years; Dick attended public
schools here and was coached by Tom Allen and Putt LaMay, two Hall of
Fame inductees.
FOOTBALL: Starting halfback on undefeated 1955 football team at Glens
Falls High School; named to first string of All-Northern Conference Team.
HIGH SCHOOL TRACK: Began as sprinter in sophomore year; undefeated
as junior and senior; State Sprint Champion both seasons, school records
for 100 yards (9.8 seconds), 220 yards (21 seconds) and 440 yards (49.4
seconds) still stand in 1991; named to Scholastic Magazine All-American
Team in 1956.
PHILLIPS EXETER ACADEMY: Set school records indoors for 40 yards and
300 yards, the latter at 31.9 seconds setting a National Scholastic Record,
established school records outdoors for 100, 220 and 440-yard events;
won New England Prep School and AAU sprint titles in 1957.
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY: During his college career, Dick set 12 school
records, on IC4A record, and one Heptagonal record, Heptagonal and
IC4A 440-yard champion, won 1960 Beurmeyer 500-yard at the NYAC
Games in Madison Square Garden; placed fifth in 400-meter event at 1960
NCAA Meet; finished sixth in the 1960 Olympic Trials, and anchored the
Princeton mile-relay team in several championship meets. Three of his
Princeton records still stand in 1991.
U.S. MARINE CORPS: During 1962 indoor season, Dick ran 440, 500 or
600-yard events in all major national meets, capturing six titles; his
outdoor season culminated with 440-yard wins in All Marine Corps and AllServices Championships, selected for 1963 U.S. Track and Field Team,
participating in the Pan-American Games in Brazil, member of 1600-meter
gold-medal relay team; selected by the State Department to compete and
conduct track clinics across North Africa.
LIFE AFTER TRACK: Has held several management and executive
positions in forest products industry; active in community affairs; returned
to reside in Glens Falls in 1987.

“GLENS FALLS’ GREATEST RUNNER”

BERNARD “PUTT” LA MAY
1921 - 2007
WHITEHALL: “Putt” LaMay was born at Whitehall in 1921 and played on
high school football teams that lost but one game in his four years of
competition; chosen as Northern Conference All-Star in1938-39 and
Captain of his track team.
COLLEGE: Member of the undefeated basketball team at Green Mountain
Junior College in 1942; awarded physical education degree from Ithaca
College and master’s degree from SUNY at Albany.
COACH: Between 1943 and 1974, coached high school football,
basketball, track and golf teams in Fort Edward, Saratoga and Glens Falls.
WINNERS AND CHAMPS: Football- earned ten league championships and
his 24-game winning streak set a school record; Basketball- won nine
league and two sectional championships; Golf- 16 league and four
sectional titles; Track- three sectional championships. Coached 717
contests in 34 years, winning 523.
RECOGNITION: Section 11 football coach of the year; recipient of special
honors from the New York State Coaches Association, Life Member of the
Glens Falls PTA Council, two-time Queensbury Country Club golf
champion and winner of the Golf Tournament of Champions.
SERVICE: Brought State Basketball Tournament to Glens Falls; helped
make this Civic Center a realty as Authority and Commission member;
active with Section 11 Athletic Council and State Public High School
Athletic Association; U.S. Navy veteran.

“FINE ATHLETE, GREAT COACH, GOOD CITIZEN”

CLARENCE S. CARLTON
1908 - 1965
BACKGROUND: A native of Waltham, Massachusetts, “Carl” Carlton
resided most of his lifetime in Glens Falls, raising his family and employed
as a correctional officer.
MILITARY: He spent fifteen years in U.S. Army service and a so saw duty
with the Seabees of the U.S. Navy during World War II.
WORK WITH YOUTH: Organized the Legion Athletic League for boys who
wanted to play basketball at Glens Falls in 1950 when he was serving as
youth activities chairman for the American Legion; also ran basketball and
baseball programs for the Glens Falls Optimist Club and the YMCA.
LITTLE LEAGUE: Brought little league baseball to Glens Falls in 1951 and
oversaw its expansion to neighboring communities; in 1955, the Glens
Falls Nationals team represented New York State in the Little League
World Series in Pennsylvania; “Carl” served as local Little League
president for seven years and held many district and national offices.
HONORS: Named “Sportsman of the Year” by B’nai B’rith in 1959;
designated as chairman of the Glens Falls Mayor’s Committee on Youth.

“THE FOUNDER OF LITTLE LEAGUE
A GLENS FALLS INSTITUTION”

SAMUEL R. EPPOLITO
1899 - 1964
ORIGINS: Born in Buffalo, “Sam” Eppolito moved with his family to LeRoy,
New York, where he graduated from high school in 1918.
COLLEGE: Entered St. Bonaventure University at Olean in 1919,
participating in football, basketball and track; graduated from Cortland
Normal School in 1926, with degree in physical education.
GRANVILLE: Upon college graduation, “Sam” came to Granville to teach
and coach; his specialty is remembered as “the making of young men and
women into good citizens.”
FOOTBALL: He coached football at Granville for 30 years, his teams
winning 130 games, taking Northern Conference championships in eleven
years and co-championships in three other years. Six of his teams were
undefeated, and two of those six were un-scored upon.
OTHER ACTIVITIES: Numerous trophies on display at the Granville School
attest to his coaching abilities in other sport; later served as Assistant
Principal of the high school; active in Boy Scouting, PTA activities and
health and charitable campaigns.

“A LEGEND IN GRANVILLE FOOTBALL”

ANTHONY LUCIANO
1921 – 2012
EARLY YEARS: Graduated from Hudson Falls High School; on full athletic
scholarship to Seton Hall Preparatory School, he set New Jersey and
national records in 880-yards, mile and two-mile runs; at Seton Hall
College, ran with the two-mile relay team that set a new national mark in
1942.
MILITARY: Enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1943, serving for 39 months and
being discharged from the Pacific Theatre as a first lieutenant.
COLLEGE: Transferred to Colgate University in Marine V-12 Program,
establishing school marks in the mile and half-mile; coached varsity crosscountry as a senior; received master’s degree in physical education from
Springfield College.
HUDSON FALLS: Taught in the Hudson Falls schools from 1948 until his
retirement 35 years later; coached football, basketball, track and crosscountry; named athletic director in 1963; received first State Athletic
Administrators Award for Section II in 1983.
COACHING ACHIEVEMENTS: Basketball teams (335-135 over 25 years)
won seven conference titles and reached sectional finals seven times;
track squads earned 221 dual meet wins in 34 years, with 15 conference
dual meet titles, nine conference invitational titles, and seven sectional
titles.
COMMUNITY SERVICE: Hudson Falls Village Trustees and Acting Mayor;
scholarship chairman of Washington County Children’s Committee;
director of Village Playgrounds and Town Recreation Commission for 32
years; received Initiative Commendation for public service from President
Ronald Regan in 1983.

“HIS LIFE REFLECTS A LOVE OF YOUNG PEOPLE,
A LOVE OF HIS COMMUNITY”

GEORGE ROBERT KANA
1916 - 1976
ATHLETE: Bob was the second four-letter man in Whitehall history,
Captain in several sports, pitched no hit, no run game in conference
championship against Granville. Playcaller and fullback on famed “1933
Pone Express” football team. Captain of football and basketball and Green
Mountain Junior College. 1936, high school and college basketball official.
EDUCATION: Whitehall High School 1934, Green Mountain Junior College
1938, Ithaca College, B.S. Physical Education, 1939 Permanent
certification for School District Administrator, Elementary and Secondary
Principal.
COACH: At Salem (1939-1960) Bob coached 33 championship teams in
Football, Baseball, Basketball, Track and Cross Country. While the record
speaks for itself, the legacy is the values centered philosophy of fair play,
sportsmanship and hard work imparted to all. Well-organized intramural,
junior high and grade school programs directed by Bob were and integral
part of the foundation for the varsity achievements.
COMMUNITY LEADER: Whitehall Elementary Principal 1960-76. Trustee,
Village of Whitehall, Youth Commission, twenty-five years on Washington
County Children’s Committee. Organized first instructional swimming
program in Salem and Whitehall, Salem Little League and Babe Ruth
League, Whitehall youth Basketball and Ski programs. Chairman of
Knights of Columbus Sports Nights which brought top professional
athletes to Whitehall for 12 years.

“SPORTSMANSHIP AND FAIR PLAY AS THE
CORNERSTONE TO LIFE”

ROY AKINS
1903 - 1976
HIGH SCHOOL STANDOUT: A Glens Falls native, Roy Akins was a foursport athlete at GFHS: Track, Football, Basketball and Baseball; while but
a youth, he had offers to play with Connie Mack’s Philadelphia Athletics,
but his father made him finish school.
FOOTBALL: Akins was a blocking back in 1921 when Glens Falls beat
Albany High School, 7-0, for the Northeastern championship; during his
last season, scored total of 62 points; chosen by sports writers as AllEastern Eleven fullback.
BASKETBALL: Played for Glens Falls High in the first Eastern States
Basketball Tournament, scoring the winning basket to allow GFHS to take
the tourney.
BASEBALL: Began with the GFHS team at the age of 13; his batting
average of .487 is a long-standing school record; by 16, he was playing
semi-pro as catcher for the team at Mineville; played with the Eastern
League up and down the Atlantic Coast, including the Albany Senators; a
sliding injury in 1933 bothered him for years, but he continued to play into
the 1940s.
RECORD HITS: One of two hitters to send the ball out of Hawkins Stadium
in Albany, the other being Babe Ruth; hit a home run from Recreation Field
in Glens Falls, the ball clearing Glen Street and breaking a window at
Quinn’s service station on the other side.
LOCAL TEAMS: Played for and managed the Glens Falls Clerks baseball
team when they won the New York State championship in 1937; managed
the Clerks from 1929 to 1940; in earlier years, caught for the Glens Falls
Portland Cement and International Paper teams.
BOWLING: As a young man, rated as one of the city’s top five bowlers;
inducted posthumously at charter ceremonies into the Glens Falls Bowling
Association Hall of Fame.
MORE BASEBALL: Scouted for the Pittsburgh Pirates; charger member of
the Glens Falls Little League, serving as League President for five years
and as coach and umpire from 1951 to 1964; honored for distinguished
service by Adirondack Baseball Umpires Association.
FIREMAN: Joined Glens Falls Fire Department in 1929; named Captain in
1949, Assistant Chief in 1950, and Chief in 1960; he retired in 1974.

“A BASEBALL LEGEND IN GLENS FALLS”

ROLLAND J. “WADY” ROZELLE
1910 - 1972
GLENS FALLS INDEPENDENTS: In 1928, at the age of 16, Wady organized
the Glens Falls Independents, a semi-pro baseball team; served as playermanager for 38 years; team’s home base was Recreation Field, but other
local playing sites included East Field in Glens Falls and summer games at
Lake George; crowds of 3,000 were standard fare.
INDIES STATISTICS: More than 400 players wore uniforms of
Independents during Wady’s tenure; team won seven championships in
their first fourteen years; took the New York-Vermont semi-pro league
championship in 1940; team had to suspend operations during World War
II, but resumed play with the War-Wash League upon its organization in
1946; in the 1950s, the team played in the Tri-State League, opponents
including the Fort Edward Generals, North Adams Merchants, Hudson
Falls Greenjackets, Spa Unions and Glens Falls Barons.
WADY’S STATISTICS: Took his place behind home-plate as catcher for
1,970 Indies games; toward the end of his career, took an occasional turn
in the outfield; led the team for its entire occasional turn in the outfield; led
the team for its entire life, from founding in 1928 until disbandment in
1966; he kept the roster small, ten to eleven men, so that everybody
played.
LOCAL FERVOR: The team was an institution in Glens Falls, prominent
when the Industrial and Outing Club Leagues packed in the crowds at
Recreation Field; memorable were the many clashes between the Indies
and Glens Falls Clerk’s; the team was always liked by area fans because
they played for love of the game; nationally known competitors included
Buck Ewing’s All Star teams, Chicago Bombers, House of David, Detroit
Clowns and Brooklyn All-Stars.
BIG-LEAGUE SCOUT: Rozelle served as a scout for the Chicago White Sox
of the American League, carrying on those duties in addition to his role as
Indies player-manager; helped to find major and minor league spots for
area schoolboy standouts, including Mineville hurler Johnny Podres,
whose later career included designation as World Series MVP.
MILITARY, FAMILY COMMUNITY: Following military service as a Staff
Sergeant in the Pacific Theater during World War II, he returned to Glens
Falls and his career as a plumber, eventually opening Rozelle and LaPoint
Plumbing, Heating; and Bottled Gas. Wady’s biggest boosters were wife
Agnes and daughter Susan; he was honored in 1966 for his nearly forty

years of local baseball leadership with a community dinner featuring
Brooks Robinson, star of the world champion Baltimore Orioles, as guest
speaker.

“HE LIVED FOR BASEBALL”

MORRIS “MUFF” NASSIVERA
1926 - 2018
EARLY YEARS: Muff Nassivera was born at Hudson Falls in 1926 and
attended St. Mary’s School and Hudson Falls High School, graduating in
1943.
HIGH SCHOOL: Played four years of football, basketball and baseball at
Hudson Falls, quarterback and captain of first undefeated football team in
school history; named captain and quarterback on All-Area and AllNorthern Conference football team; named captain and forward on AllNorthern Conference basketball team won league basketball title; led
Conference in batting with .519 average; won league baseball title.
WORLD WAR II: Muff served with distinction as a tail gunner in the U.S.
Army Air Force.
GREENJACKETS: Captain and quarterback of the Hudson Falls
Greenjackets semiprofessional football team of the late 1940s and 1950s,
taking them to two New York State championships; also spearheaded
Greenjackets basketball team, leading the league in scoring for two years;
also starred as outfielder and leading hitter and captain of Greenjackets
baseball team, which won several league and tourney championships.
COACH AND REF: Muff was a founder of Little League baseball at Hudson
Falls and coached for 13 years, also coached seventh and eighth grade
basketball at St. Mary’s school for eight year; recognized as one of the
area’s finest football and basketball officials, active in both sports for
more than 30 years, serving as an officer of officiating groups and
receiving honors for his work.
HORSEMAN: An official with the Saratoga Raceway Horseman’s
Association, he owns and trains harness horses racing at Saratoga.
COMMUNITY LEADER: Founder, officer and director of DeCan
Construction Company; twelve-year member of the Hudson Falls Village
Board; has served seven years as Mayor of his hometown; displays civic
concern and awareness.

“A HUDSON FALLS LEGEND”

WILLIAM “BILL” DINEEN
1932 - 2016
EARLY LIFE: Bill Dineen was born in 1932 in Arvida, Quebec, a goldmining town where his father was a civil engineer.
AMATEUR HOCKEY: Moved into organized hockey program when family
moved to Ottawa; played with St. Malachi’s, city parochial league champs,
with St. Patrick’s High School, Major Junior A champions, and with St.
Michael’s College High School where he was captain for three years of a
Junior A champion team in Ontario Hockey League.
PRO HOCKEY: During 16-year career as pro, played with Stanley-Cup
winning Detroit Red Wings, 1953-55; with Seattle Totems, who won
Western Hockey League’s Lester Patrick Cup in both 1967 and 1968; with
three other teams achieving playoff finals.
COACH: Hired by Houston hockey franchise to prepare for first draft by
World Hockey Association; coached six seasons, winning two AVCO Cup
titles; record of 285 wins, 170 losses, 19 ties; named Texas Coach of the
Year in 1975.
NEW ENGLAND: Coached New England Whalers in 1978-9; served as
Director of Scouting for the Hartford Whalers of National Hockey League,
1979-83, drafting many hockey greats.
GLENS FALLS: Hired to coach Adirondack Red Wings of American
Hockey League in 1983, continuing of six great seasons; twice named
Coach of the Year; two Calder Cup championships; two Division
championships; two second-place Division finishes; coaching record of
565-381-80; in 1988, his Wings recovered from 0-3 deficit to win semifinals and then take Calder Cup.
HOCKEY EXEC: Named General Manager of Adirondack Red Wings and
Scout for Detroit Red Wings of National Hockey League in 1989; took
position as Eastern Scout for Philadelphia Flyers in 1990.
A REAL HOCKEY FAMILY: Sons Shawn, Peter, Gordon, Kevin and Jerry
have continued to carry the Dineen name from juniors through college,
and on to the National Hockey League, together with his #1 fan, his
daughter, Rose.

“A LIFE TIME OF CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY”

James J. Coclanis
1919 - 2001
HOMETOWN: Born in Glens Falls in 1919, “Jim” Coclanis, retired in 1975
after more than 30 years service with the post office.
GLENS FALLS HIGH SCHOOL: A 1938 graduate, Jim was a four-letter
man, broke athletic records, was named most valuable player, and served
as captain of the basketball, football and track teams.
BASKETBALL: At Bordentown Military Institute, he was names captain of
the basketball team and, as high scorer, broke a ten-year school record;
named to the New Jersey All-State Prep School Team in 1939 and to the
All-Opponent Team in the 1938 National Catholic Basketball Tournament
in Chicago; outstanding member of freshman team at Louisiana State
University; highly regarded basketball official for 18 years.
OTHER SPORTS: Completed in discus, high jump and low hurdle events at
regional and national track meets; played football in his freshman year at
Louisiana State; leading table tennis player in Glens Falls, ranked as
number one at the YMCA and playing in exhibition matches.
MILITARY: Survived four of the toughest infantry campaigns in the Pacific
Theater during World War II, receiving medals and citations for his
service.

“A GREAT ALL-AROUND ATHLETE FOR GLENS FALLS”

Darwin G. Rivers
1912 - 1980
COMMUNITY: Born at Hudson Falls, “Dar” Rivers participated in all varsity
sports at the high school there, 1926-1929. His careers as an athlete,
coach and fireman focused on Hudson Falls.
RECOGNITION: He was awarded a full athletic scholarship to Valley Forge
Military Academy where, as a four-letter man, he was named Best AllRound Athlete, 1930-1931. New York University awarded him an athletic
scholarship, and he played varsity sports there from 1931 to 1933.
SEMI-PROFESSIONAL CAREER: “Dar” played center field for the Glens
Falls Clerks from 1933 to 1939 and fullback for the Hudson Falls
Greenjackets in 1933-34.
COACH: He brought football back to the students of St. Mary’s Academy
in 1934, after an 18-year lapse, coaching there until 1936; coached
undefeated football, basketball and baseball teams at South Glens Falls
during his tenure there, 1943-46; led baseball teams to Tri-County Middle
League victories, 1953-54.
FIREMAN: Volunteer with Carpenter Hose Company from 1932; served as
village fireman from 1946 to 1978.

“PRIDE OF HUDSON FALLS”

Ralph “Rudy” St. Pierre
1917 - 2013
EARLY YEARS: Born 1917, Rudy began his track and field career at age 11
on Glens Falls playgrounds; took New York State Junior Division record
for the long jump at age 12; named Northern New York intermediate
speedskating champ at age 13.
GLENS FALLS HIGH: Won nine Section 2 track championships; broke
State long-jump record six times; broke school records for long jump
(23’2” – a record which still stands a half-century later) and 100 and 220yard events; established track and field records at Granville, Saratoga
Springs, Johnstown and Troy and Schenectady meets.
PREP SCHOOL: Set Manhattan Prep School records for 100 and 440-yard
dashes and for long jump in 1936; took first in 60-yard dash at National
Indoor Prep Championship meet at Madison Square Garden; competed for
New York Athlete Club, achieving Olympic finals in Olympic long jump;
named Metropolitan AAU long-jump champion.
COLLEGE: Awarded athletic scholarship to Fordham University; led
scoring at all dual and intercollegiate track meets; Metropolitan
intercollegiate long-jump champ and record holder; set Fordham and
West Point long-jump records in 1939.
RELAY RACER: In 1939, was lead-off man on Fordham’s 1600-meter relay
team that broke national AAU indoor mark, and on mile relay team that
established world indoor record at Dartmouth; also set record for onemile relay at Boston Garden.
LATER: Won three Adirondack AAU long-jump titles, last at age 28; set
records at American Legion meets at Glens Falls in 1946-47; assisted
track and field coaches at Fort Edward, Hudson Falls, Glens Falls; starter
and field judge at area meets; first President of Glens Falls Spike Shoe
Club.

“TRACK AND FIELD LEGEND”

A. Morton (“Mort”) Raych
1919 – 2001
ART EDUCATION: Born in Buffalo, Mort was an art major at Lafayette High
School in 1936, graduated from Albright Art School in 1939, and received
a bachelor’s degree in art education from the State University College
there in 1940.
MILITARY AND TEACHING: Mort served with the U.S. Army during World
War II, receiving specialized training in far Eastern subjects and serving in
England, France and Germany; began teaching career in 1946 at Niagara
Falls, then Buffalo; served as chairman of the South Glens Falls Central
School art department from 1948 to 1980; instructor in art history at
Adirondack Community College for two years.
BASKETBALL: Since 1980, a committee chairman for the New York State
High School Basketball Championship, designing logos and banners,
serving as score table chairman, securing and supervising volunteers;
served as editor and layout person for the tournament program; was
official scorekeeper for South Glens Falls varsity basketball program for
more than 30 years.
FOOTBALL, WRESTLING: Known in South Glens Falls as the “Voice of the
Bulldogs,” he volunteered as public-address announcer for home football
games and wrestling matches; also served on the public address at many
wrestling sections, including RPI, Albany State and the Glens Falls Civic
Center.
BOWLING: Instrumental in organization of the Tri-County Teachers Men’s
Bowling League, serving as first president; later, was League secretary
for many years.
GOLF: Organizer of the Tri-County Teachers’ Golf League, serving as
secretary; later secretary for South Glens Falls Men’s Teachers Golf
League; handicap and tourney chairman for the Queensbury Country Club
Men’s Association and for Kingswood Golf Club; for many years secretarytreasurer of Eastern New York Golf Association; volunteer leader of U.S.
Golf Association Slope Rating Team, officially scoring more than 40
courses in eastern New York; prepared posters and served as emcee for
awards banquets of Tournament of Champions Golf tourneys.
HOCKEY: Developed logos for the ice at the Glens Falls Civic Center;
painted the Red Wing on the wall in the foyer; made the Red Wing for the
organ loft; maintained for many years the American Hockey League
standings in the foyer.

“GREAT SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR OF THE REGION”

Clinton A. (“Clint”) Taft
1919 - 2008
WHITEHALL: A native of Whitehall, Clint was a good student in school
there and early on developed a passion for sports; at Whitehall High, he
lettered in football for three years as a starting halfback and was cocaptain of the 1937 squad; lettered in basketball as starting guard; in
track, he held the school record for javelin throw.
GREEN MOUNTAIN: Moving on to Green Mountain College in Poultney VT,
Clint was the starting halfback in football, and his undefeated team won
the Vermont championship in 1939; he lettered in basketball and was
captain of the 1940-41 team; again, he set a school record for javelin
throw; named Green Mountain Athlete of the Year in 1941; inducted into
the Green Mountain College Hall of Fame in 1990.
U.S. NAVY: Clint served for four years with the U.S. Navy as Chief Petty
Officer, Athletic Department, coaching football and basketball; he was
starting guard on the Jacksonville FL Air Base basketball team, 1943-5.
EDUCATOR: Received B.S degree in physical education from Cortland
State College, where he served as backfield coach; later attained
Master’s degree in administration from Albany State University; named
first Director of Physical Education and Athletics at Whitehall in 1954;
appointed Principal of the Junior-Senior High School there in 1979,
continuing to serve as athletics director also until his retirement in 1985.
ACHIEVEMENTS: As a coach, he produced excellent Whitehall teams; in
his 18 years of coaching football, his teams were champions or cochampions six times, including three consecutive undefeated football
seasons, 1951-3; also coached many winning basketball, baseball and
track teams; ran noon-hour programs and intramural programs for both
boys and girls; purchased all of the school’s athletic equipment; ran adult
physical-fitness program; served as league officer in the Northern
Conference and represented the league at Sectional meetings.
HONORS: Received Outstanding Educator Award for Northway Zone in
1973 and, upon his retirement, a Certificate of Merit from the New York
State Administration Association for dedicated service.

“A LEGACY OF DISCIPLINE AND CHARACTER”

Ross (“Brud”) Passineau
1925 –
SOUTH HIGH STANDOUT: Brud was an outstanding athlete at South
Glens Falls High School during his career there, 1939-43; he lettered in
four sports: Baseball, basketball, football and track; he was selected for
numerous Saratoga County and Tri County All-Star teams; many of his
other South High teams were champions in their leagues; he played with
the 1943 undefeated Tri County football team.
SERVICE TO COUNTRY: Under the U.S. Government V-12 program, Brud
attended Stevens Tech and Union College, starring in all sports at both
colleges; was commissioned a Lieutenant J.G. in the U.S. Navy during
World War II, receiving an honorable discharge in 1946.
ITHACA COLLEGE LETTERMAN: Going on to Ithaca College, Brud earned
varsity letters in baseball, football, basketball and track; he was selected
as a member of Little-All-American Teams in football and baseball; in
1969, he was named to the Ithaca College Sports Hall of Fame.
BASEBALL PRO: Brud was a member of the Pittsburgh Pirates baseball
organization from 1950 to 1953, teaming with many well remembered
players and managers, including Danny Murtaugh, Bob Skinner and Gene
Freese; he finished off his career with the Triple-A Hollywood team in the
Pacific Coast League; he also played summer baseball in the Northern
League with Rutland, Ebba St. Clair being a fellow teammate; he played
locally with the Hudson Falls Greenjacket baseball and basketball teams.
BUSINESS AND FAMILY: After leaving pro baseball in 1953, Brud went
into the insurance business with Berkshire Life, working locally and later
in Albany; he is married to the former Arabelle Dewey of Glens Falls, and
they have four children.

“FROM SOUTH HIGH TO PRO BASEBALL”

Royal Van Vranken
1924 – 2000
GLENS FALLS HIGH: Royal was a four-letter man at Glens Falls High
School, playing 1939-42; football for four years, captain for two years;
basketball for three years, captain for one year; baseball for three years,
captain for one year; track for one year; elected All-Conference in all
sports.
XAVIER UNIVERSITY: With assistance of Glens Falls Coach Gerald
Donnelly, Royal was awarded an athletic scholarship to Xavier University
in New Orleans; entering college in the middle of the basketball season,
he went to practice for three days and made the team, the squad
becoming SWAC champs that year; Royal played with Sweetwater Clifton,
later a Harlem Globetrotter and a New York Knick.
MORE COLLEGE SPORTS: Made the track team in his first year, running
second leg on the 440 and 880-yard relays; team was undefeated and
tried to enter the Penn Relays; because they were all freshman, they were
disallowed; Royal took time out to serve with the U.S. Army, receiving
discharge as Master Sergeant in 1946; returned to Xavier and played
more basketball, track and football.
MERCHANTS AND DOBLERS: During the summer, Royal played second
base for the Glens Falls Merchants and the Glens Falls Doblers; during
this time, the Doblers racked up a string of 21 straight victories, making
Dan Parker’s column in the New York Mirror; during the winter, played
basketball with the Hudson Falls Greenjackets.
LITTLE LEAGUE: Became a coach in the Glens Falls Little League in 1953;
team became New York State champs in 1955; Royal was first black
manager to coach a team in the Little League World Series at
Williamsport, PA; Cy Young of the Baseball Hall of Fame threw out the first
ball.
COMMUNITY HONORS: Received PTA Lifetime Membership Award from
Broad St. School for work with neighborhood kids; given the B’nai B’rith
award for contributions to area sports, becoming acquainted with Jackie
Robinson and Kyle Rote; served for 15 years as chairman of the Donnelly
Awards Committee, selecting outstanding football players of St. Mary’s
academy and Glens Falls High School; chairman of the Tournament of
Champions Golf program as it celebrated its quarter-century anniversary.

“A GLENS FALLS STANDOUT”

JOHN LAWRENCE BEALE
1916 - 1971
FORT EDWARD HIGH SCHOOL: Sixteen varsity letters, voted best allaround athlete in School’s history, coached flying forts t undefeated
season.
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY: Nine varsity letters, tailback for legendary
“seven blocks of granite” with Fordham Rams, named third-team-allAmerican by Collier’s, played on college All-Star baseball team.
U.S. ARMY: Enlisted in World War II, rose from private to captain, service
in Aleutian Islands, directed athlete activities at Washington and Lee.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY: Coached to first win over Glens Falls High
QUEENSBURY SCHOOL: Director of Elementary Physical education for
16 years.
COMMUNITY: Headed industrial basketball league of Glens Falls for two
decades, officiated at high school and college level for 32 years, founded
Camp Jadamada in Queensbury.

“HIS MARK UPON ATHLETICS AND
ATHLETES ENDURES TODAY.”
Year of Induction: 1983

DANIEL L. REARDON
1908 - 1982
EDUCATION: Graduate of St. Mary’s Academy, Glens Falls,
and of Fordham University, Class of 1929; played basketball
and baseball at college and was named to the New York
Telegram All-Metropolitan Basketball Team for 1929.
COACH: At St. Mary’s Academy, coached basketball,
baseball and football; served as the athletic director and
coach for Skidmore College’s Glens Falls Branch.
GLENS FALLS: Directed the City’s Recreation Department as
Superintendent from 1942 to 1973; instrumental in
construction of East Field facilities; organized and promoted
speed skating meets; planned and directed construction of
cross-country ski trails at Crandall Park.
SPORTS: Played baseball with the Glens Falls Clerks;
basketball, with the Glens Falls Cardinals; instrumental in
formation of Glens Falls bowling leagues.
HONORS: Special citations from State Recreation and Parks
Department and from State Division for Youth; softball field
and Haviland’s Cove, Glens Falls, named in honor.

“MR. RECREATION’ OF GLENS FALLS.”
Year of Induction: 1983

AMBROSE H. GILLIGAN
YOUTH: “Gilly” was born at Whitehall and earned fame at the
High School there as captain of the championship 1920
football team and star of the victorious 1920-21 basketball
team.
UNION COLLEGE: A graduate of the Class of 1926, he played
football, basketball and track there, and won the heavyweight boxing championship; later responsible for hundreds
of young men and women attending the college; received
Union’s honorary doctor of law degree in 1976.
COACH: Physical education instructor and athletic coach at
Whitehall from 1926, responsible for the success of many of
the school’s greatest teams.
EDUCATOR: Later served his school as director of athletics
and classroom teacher; elementary supervisor from 1950;
high school principal from 1954 to retirement in 1967; active
in professional and education organizations.
SERVICE AND HONORS: Assisted fraternal, service and
charitable groups in his community; renowned as an inspiring
after dinner speaker; received the First Liberty Bell Award for
community service from the Washington County Bar
Association.

“A FRIEND TO YOUNG PEOPLE.”
Year of Induction: 1983

EDWARD J. “EBBA” ST. CLAIRE, JR.
1921 - 1982
WHITEHALL HIGH SCHOOL: All-Star player in three sports
during all four years, graduating in 1939; pitched for the
Whitehall American Legion championship baseball team of
1939.
COLGATE UNIVERSITY: Earned letters in football, basketball
and baseball, graduating in 1943; then coached and taught
sports at AuSable Forks.
MILITARY SERVICE: served with the Army Ski Patrol for 18
months in World War II, receiving honorable discharge in
1945.
PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL: A 50 game winner as pitcher for
Hornell in the Pony League, played with the Pittsburgh
Pirates, Boston Braves, Milwaukee Braves, New York Giants
and San Diego Padres, between 1946 and 1956; also saw
action with minor league teams in Albany, Rutland, New
Orleans and Atlanta; played with the Giants Winter Ball Club
in Cuba in 1955.
WHITEHALL CITIZEN: Returned to his hometown after injury
in 1956; formed insurance agency and served as district
manager for national firm; member of Knights of Columbus
and American Legion; active in Babe Ruth League for
Whitehall youth; longtime member and past president of
Board of Education.

“WHITEHALL’S BASEBALL GREAT”
Year of Induction: 1983

NEVIN D. “NED” HARKNESS
1919 – 2008
BACKGROUND: A native of Ottawa, Canada, Nevin D. Harkness attended
schools there and in Glens Falls; son of “Pop” Harkness, college hockey
and lacrosse coach.
EARLY DAYS: A graduate of Worcester Academy, Ned was active in
scholastic lacrosse, hockey and football.
MILITARY: A graduate of the Royal Canadian Air Force School of Physical
Education, he excelled in boxing, served as an instructor, and spent two
years as bombardier in Europe flying 39 combat missions.
COLLEGE COACH: Guided outstanding hockey and lacrosse teams at
R.P.I., Cornell University and Union College, including three national
champions.
PRO HOCKEY: Head coach of the Detroit Red Wings in 1970 and General
Manager 1971-1974., As General Manager for the Adirondack Red Wings,
he was largely responsible for the success of this Civic Center and the
great enthusiasm of the Glens Falls area for professional hockey.
WINTER SPORTS: As president and chief executive officer of the Olympic
Authority (ORDA) of New York State, he is administering all Olympic
facilities and developing Lake Placid as the “Winter Sports Capital of the
World.”

“COACH, ADMINISTRATOR, PROMOTER”
Year of Induction: 1984

JOHN JOSEPH NOLAN
1926 – 2001
NATIVE SON: Born at Glens Falls in 1926. “Big John” let St. Mary’s
Academy football, basketball and baseball teams to victory.
COLLEGE EDUCATION: Attended Holy Cross under U. S. Navy V-12
program and earned starting berth as freshman on varsity line;
transferred to Penn State and became All-American right tackle for three
seasons; co-captain of record-making 1947 team that fought to a tie in the
Cotton Bowl.
LACROSSE CHAMP: Instrumental in rise of Penn State lacrosse team to
status as Eastern power; varsity captain in both 1946 and 1947;
unanimous choice as All-American center fielder.
PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL: Considered the prize rookie of 1948 when
he signed with the Boston Yanks of the National Football League; top
candidate in 1949 for NFL honors in recognition of his play with the New
York Bulldogs.
COACHING CAREER: Sidelined by a knee injury, he returned to Glens
Falls and a business career; then became Director of Athletics at St.
Mary’s Academy in 1960, producing Conference-title teams in football,
basketball and baseball; recalled to Penn State in 1970 to conclude his
athletic career on the coaching staff there.

“SPORTS HERO OF HOMETOWN, U.S.A.”
Year of Induction: 1984

ELMER HEIDORF
1898 - 1977
EDUCATION: Attended elementary school in Oak Park, Illinois, high
school in Hudson Falls, and graduated from Union College in
Schenectady; received physical education training at Cortland and took
graduate work at Albany State.
FIRST CHAMPIONS: Took his first coaching position at Port Henry and
guided basketball team there to the State Tournament.
HUDSON FALLS: After one year at Port Henry, came to Hudson Falls
where, for thirty-eight years, he coached all sports at all levels, including
many championship teams and gifted athletes.
AN ATHLETE HIMSELF: Outstanding ball player in high school, college,
and on semi-pro teams.
COMMUNITY SERVICE: Assisted the Hudson Falls Rotary Club with the
Boy Scouting program in that community; assisted the Selective service
Registration Program during World War II; received distinguished service
award of B’nai B’rith in 1959.
AN INSPIRATION: His precepts of discipline, dedication and fairness
were passed along to every youngster fortunate enough to work with him;
he had a great concern and love for all young people.

“HIS SPIRIT ENHANCED MANY LIVES”
Year of Induction: 1984

JOHN H. “JACK” POTTER
1935 - 1997
SOUTH HIGH: Born in 1935, Jack Potter graduated from South Glens
Falls High School in 1953, where he played varsity soccer and basketball
for three years and varsity baseball for four years, including participation
with four league championship teams.
HOOP RECORDS: Scored 1,128 points in his three-year basketball
career; scored 51 points in a single game; both records still stand at the
school nearly forty years later.
MILITARY SERVICE: Signed with Pittsburgh Pirates baseball team in 1955
but could not report because of U.S. Army induction; while on active duty
in West Germany, 1955-57, he served as a goalie for the Seventh Army
Soccer Champions at Baumholder.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL: Three-year varsity starter at Plattsburgh State
University College; twice captain, twice leading scorer, twice chosen as
MVP; named three years to the ALL-SUNYAC First Team.
SOCCER AND BASEBALL: Three-year varsity goalie at Plattsburgh; one
conference championship; named all-star goalie in 1950 and selected
twice for conference all-star teams; two-year varsity baseball player at
Plattsburgh, with lifetime batting average of .300.
HALL OF FAME: Inducted with first class into Plattsburgh Sports Hall of
Fame in 1987, recognizing his contributions to athletics and professional
education.
LATER LIFE: Long-time elementary school teacher and principal at the
Maple Street School, Hudson Falls; varsity basketball and soccer coach at
Hudson Falls; basketball and soccer referee.

“SPORTS GREAT AT SOUTH HIGH
AND PLATTSBURGH”
Year of Induction: 1991

GAIL PURDY BROPHY
NATIVE DAUGHTER: Born in Glens Falls in 1942, Gail began both golf and
skating competition at age 14; graduated from Glens Falls High School in
1950, and attended Paul Smiths College.
SKATING HONORS: Berkshire Hill Outings Skater Award in 1957;
Northern New York Sportsmanship award in 1959; Eastern States
Sportsmanship Award in 1960; selected to study Metric Speed Skating in
Norway in 1961.
GOLFING HONORS: At age 14, Gail played exhibition match with Betsy
Rawls, US Open Women’s Champion; in 1957 Gail was New York State
Elks Junior Girl’s Champion; in 1963 she appeared on the cover of Golf
World magazine and was chosen to be chief scorer for exhibition match
between Arnie Palmer and Gary Player; in 1965, Gail played exhibition
match with Billy Casper and Gene Littler
SPEED SKATING TITLES: Won more than 100 class championships
indoors and outdoors; held ten district and association records between
1955 and 1960.
NATIONAL SKATING ACHIEVEMENT: National Indoor junior Champion in
1957, North American Indoor Intermediate Champion in 1959 and 1960;
US Open Indoor Intermediate Champion in 1960; North American Indoor
Senior Champion in 1965; Olympic competitor; won more than 35 North
American and National medals.
FIRST IN STATE: Played in second spot on Paul Smiths College Golf Team
in 1961-2, first young women in New York State to compete in sectionals
for junior colleges; semi-finalist in State Women’s Amateur competition,
1959-60; amateur champion in 1961, youngest winner in 20 years;
champion again in 1963.
ON THE LINKS: Won Women’s Championship at Glens Falls Country Club
1959-63 and 1975-79; set Ladies Course record in 1959; twice runner-up
in Northeastern Junior Girls’ Championship, 1957 and 1959; winner of
more than 30 northeastern Tournaments and of the first Annual
Tournament of Champion for area country clubs.

“A CHAMP OF THE RINKS AND THE LINKS”
Year of Induction: 1991

THOMAS “TOM” JACOBS
1926 - 2014
BORN TO THE SLOPES: Thomas Jacobs was born in 1926 in Berlin, New
Hampshire, growing up in shadow of the Nansen Club, oldest ski club in
the United States, he began skiing at six and was competing in races at
eight; by high school years, proficient at jumping and at cross-country,
shalom and downhill racing; during junior and senior years at Gould
Academy in Maine, won every slalom race in which he was entered, by
graduation in 1944, had earned twelve varsity letters in football, baseball
and skiing.
MILITARY COLLEGE: Called to duty in World War II, serving with infantry
in South Pacific; earned geology degree at Middlebury College in
Vermont: competed in all four events of Alpine and Nordic skinning at
Middlebury, his team won nationals at Aspen, Colorado, in 1948; during
1950-51. Tom was caption of team and only Class A competitor to engage
in all four events.
OLMPICS, COACH: While graduate student at University of Colorado in
Boulder, Tom was given berth on 1952 Olympic ski team for events in
Osle, Norway; participated in combined event of cross-country and
jumping, taking 21st place; returned to Boulder upon his selection as first
varsity couch of the ski team; under his tutelage, program became a
nationally respected entity; team he recruited won NCAA ski meet in 1959.
JUDGE, TEACHER, EXECUTIVE: Certified as ski-jumping judge and as
teacher of both Alpine and cross-country skiing; chairman in 1954-5 of
NCAA, committee on skiing; author of NCAA ski rules book; served as
Executive Director of the U.S. Ski Association in Denver, 1956 – 8; first
President of Eastern Professional Ski Touring Instructors, 1970 – 73.
GLENS FALLS: Moved east to work as sales representative for Finch
Pruyn and Co.: conducted ski schools at Hickery Hill in Warrensburg and
West Mountain in Queensbury; introduced jumping and cross-country
skiing in the area; formed Southern Adirondack Junior Racing League in
1962.
CRANDALL PARK TRAILS: In 1970, assisted Glens Falls Officials in
planning and maintaining system of cross-country ski trails in Crandall
Park: brought first international ski races to the trails; in 1986,
spearheaded drive to rehabilitate and upgrade the well-used system.

OTHER SPORTS: During non-skiing months, Tom active with bicycling,
tennis and wind surfing; charter member of Glens Falls Tennis and Swim
Club in 1975, conducted first bicycle time trials here.

“THE MAN WHO BROUGHT THE SKI TRAILS
TO GLENS FALLS”

JOHN H. “JACK” KELLEY
1935 – 1997
BOSTON: A native of Boston, “Jack” Kelley played hockey for Belmont
High School and was named outstanding Greater Boston School Boy
Hockey Player in 1944.
COLLEGE: At Boston University he played for the Terriers hockey
program leading the team to appearances in the NCAA final four in both
1950 and 1951; Kelley was named most valuable player all ECAC in 1952.
COACH: Coached football, baseball and hockey at Western Mass High
School, guided Colby College to upper echelon of ECAS hockey from 1955
to 1962; returned to the Terriers to coach from 1962 to 1972, establishing
BU as a national hockey power, the team went four times to the NCAA
finals under his tutelage, taking two national championships with wins
over Minnesota in 1971 and Cornell in 1972; in addition to national
success, his teams won six Beanpot Tournament titles he oversaw the
opening of a new hockey arena on the BU campus.
PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY: Served as head coach and general manager of
the New England Whalers at the formation of the World Hockey
Association in 1972; led the team to a league best record of 46-30-2; his
Whalers defeated Winnipeg Jets in the league playoffs to win the AVOC
World Trophy as WHA’s top team in 1973, led team to East Division
championships three times; oversaw the teams acceptance into the
Northern Hockey League and relocation to Hartford, first coach to win
championships on both the college and professional levels.
GLENS FALLS: Served as Executive Director of the American Hockey
League Adirondack Red Wings and of the and the Glens Falls Civic Center
from 1982 to 1993.; then joined the NHL’s Pittsburgh Penguins, serving as
president of their hockey operations in Pittsburgh.
HONORS AND RECORDS: Named NCAA Coach of the Year in 1962;
designated New England Coach of the Year in 1961, 1966, 1967, 1971 and
1972; his 20 year records as head coach in college and pro ranks stands
at 380-202-19; inducted into the U.S. Hockey Hall of Fame together with
halls of fame for the Whalers, Boston University and Belmont High School;
honored as a “Legend of Hockey” at the 14th Annual Hobey Baker
Memorial Award Dinner in Bloomington, Minnesota.

“HOCKEY LEGEND HERE AT OUR CIVIC CENTER”

Thomas J. ‘Muzz” Marzola
1920 – 1986
ST. MARY’S STANDOUT: Tom Marzola attended St. Mary’s Academy
twelve years graduating in 1939; starred on football team as lineman for
four years; remembered for three years on the baseball team as an
aggressive catcher and hitter.
AFTER GRADUATION: Went on to be one of the finest football players
ever for the semi-pro Greenjackets; served with the U.S. Army for three
years, including football play at fort Benning, GA, and service overseas in
Italy; returned to Glens Falls and starred for the Greenjackets for another
five years.
AT THE ACADEMY: Tom made a “lifetime commitment” to St. Mary’s
Academy and its athletic teams; served for 43 years as assistant coach;
scorekeeper and counselor; assisting such men as John Beale, Dar
Rivers, Joe Donovan, John Nolan and Joe Girard; also undertook a 15year career in officiating at area football games, an expert by reason of
knowledge and experience.
BASKETBALL: Assembled and coached the Samas, a fine semi-pro
basketball team, leading them to two Tri-County championships; became
General Manager of the Glens Falls Commodores, highly rated in the State
Professional Basketball League. Later served as scorekeeper for
basketball sectional tournaments.
BUSSINESS AND COMMUNITY: Upon return from the military, Tom began
his lifetime career in the real estate and insurance businesses; he
represented his fellow citizens as a member of the Glens Falls Common
Council; served as chairman of the Glens Falls Republican Committee for
a decade; served as President of Little League; eventually, his business
took a back seat as he devoted himself almost totally to volunteer work
and community affairs; always generous with his time and talents, this
was his well-earned reputation in the community. “A soft touch for a
favor.”

“MUZ – A GREAT SPORTMAN AND GOOD CITIZEN”

